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r 
©n One occasion Parked in front o7 tho 
SERGIO APRCACHIA SMITH had his Office, 

al 
then COnnented 

"there is a laundry truck mentioned 
in the 

fileg of the P3BY in Dalts."_ 

      

     

   

rt Astatod GARRISON Also asked him if he wag 

acquainted Fy 2 girl by the nane of SANDPA LARSON, He 

advised that he told Girayqs : know a BAIDRA LATZON, 

: sh: 
€3 dated BOR SONG (Phonetic) 

lllace 

  
  



NO 89-69 

   ipa stated that District Attorney GARRISON 
had stated or a cast implica that he felt DAVID FERRIE and 

his "Nutty" AaSsociates wore involved Onspiracy in the ‘: iy reiterated that 
GARRISON repeatedly 6mphasized the pf oeed COLLARD" as being 
a possible clue in the conspiracy, Bi that it is 
GANRISON'g contention that the Conspirators were anti-CASTRO 

who hoped throuzh the assassination of President KENNEDY to 
be able to, throuch national Publicity, Place the blame for 
the assassination On FIDIL CASTRO, which Would result in 
influoncing Public opinion to the point where national retri-_ 
bution would be directed against CASTRO, 

    

   

% odvised GARRISON expressed concern about Mme by other investigative 
agencies, nanely, the FBI, ies Quoted GARRISON as Saying 
that he would arrest and handcuff any Agent he Caught becoming 
involved ip ie OVeEStivation 2nd would Bubmit him to Public 
Scrutiny, Wie said GARRISON "1f they want ny files can buy thon.” ee a tea that he did not . 

     
    

  

that bad thay 
furnish GAPRISON infornation Oncerning hig involvement with 
SENGIO ABCACHA SMITH at tha blimp base at Houna, La., Which 
he had previously furnished to the 

% ince 
GARRISON plans to interview his, gm ih EHLINGER, aka Fanny, at 9:30 AH, , todd Cr olion the whole Story prior to the interview with 
Bane siimam becauge he fe1t that RANNY would probably tel] 
MUARRISON about it/and, secondly, 
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telling GATMISON he would gain h nfidence and would be 
in better graces with CAPRISON, wvised that since 
be planned to tell GiRRison everything concerning his involve- 

   

    
   
   - ment with B=RGIO ARCACHA S4ITH, he desired to mention something 

  

   
        

      

   

ammunition bunk 
See advised that 

he & Ae Seer sf 
O weeks before 

tak Be ailieteats 
unker had cased 

the bunker and 
NITH would find. 

a
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telephonically contacted the New Orleans ernoon of 2/22/67, and advised that he 

and ENLINGER met with District Attorney GARRISON on that date 
and had furnished GARRISON the info. on that he had . 
Previously furnished to tho FBI. wiaid GARRISON questioned 
them Concerning any knowledge that the Possesse y 
relationship between CLAY SHAW and DAVID FERRIE, said 

    
tiie further informed that GARRISON and hig 

associates felt the BI was monitoring thoir switchboard and 
that it appoars that if things go badly with GARRISON'g 
investigation they may be looking for a "scrape goat," 
possibly the FBI, 

= inquired as to peti." GARRISON also 

  

GARRISON, acc the meaning of the words, "Dp asked for any knowledge eas anti-CASTRo &8sasbsination c® La., area. 

ording to 
iri” 

            
ome had concerning 
dell and Covington, 

in the plot y24Ssinate Presiden questioned concerning quick Ways of makin Confess and nen joned the use of Sodium penatha to GARRISON 18 obsessed Or milk truck ig in some way in 
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NO 89-69 . 

   lian telephonically contacted the New Orleans Office on the Int@ffternoon of 2/22/67, and advised that he and EHLINGER met with District Attorney GARRISON on that date and had furnished GARRISON the in on that he had previously furnished to the FBI. @paid GARRISON questioned them concerning any knowledge that they possesse y relationship between CLAY SHAW and DAVID FERRIE, Baid that GARRISON implied that SHAW was identical wit a Y BERTRAND who had contacted Attorney DEAN ANDREYVS to represent LEB HARVEY OSWALD, 

ES tertnor informed that GARRISON and his associates felt the FBI was monitoring thoir switchboard and that it appoars that if things go badly with GARRISON's investigation they may be looking for a “scrape goat," possibly the FBI, 

     

  

GARRISON, according to 
the meaning of the words _" iri" 
asked for any knowledge 
anti-CASTRO assassination c 
La., area. 

aS quoted GARRISON as Saying that he was 8ix months ahead of the FBI in his investigation and indicated that he planned to arest FERRI in five days as the leader in the plot p3assinate President KENNEDY, GARRISON also questioned concerning quick ways of making FERRIE confess and mentioned the use of sodium penathal. According to GARRISON 1s obsessed with the theory that a laundry or milk truck is in some way involved in the assassination. 

inquired as to 
-"' GARRISON also 

@ had concerning 
ell and Covington, 

        

  

  


